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Suellen Cheng’s Retirement Breakfast
Members of Las Angelitas del Pueblo joined the staff
of El Pueblo at the retirement brunch for Suellen Cheng on
August 14, 2013. (picture at the top of page)
A representative of the mayor’s office presented a
special certificate to Suellen recognizing her many years of
service to the city of Los Angeles at El Pueblo de Los
Angeles. Old and new General Managers, (Chris Espinosa,
Robert Andrade, Rushmore Cervantes) and Assistant
General Managers (Lisa Sarno, Diane Martinez-Lily) were
there to congratulate Suellen and wish her well in her
retirement. (picture at bottom left)
Many guests were there from the Chinese American
Museum (Suellen was a founding member), El Pueblo
employees and other Los Angeles City employees. Quite a
few people took the microphone to thank her for her years of
service and her personal interest in El Pueblo, Chinese
American Museum and the history of the City of Los
Angeles. Don Sloper, our president, presented Suellen with a
special gift from Las Angelitas. (picture top left)
We all enjoyed the delicious brunch sponsored by El
Pueblo, El Pueblo Park Association and Las Angelitas del
Pueblo.
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Long Time Docent HENRY THEDINGA has passed away.
Henry Thedinga joined Las Angelitas in
1980 and was an active member for 29 years. He
was one of the first men to join our organization.
In the early 1990’s he began training new
docents. Graduates of his classes include Frank
Osmon, Jeanne Conklin, Elizabeth Rojas-Maya
and Howard Fink. Many of our
members
enjoyed his company on his regular Friday
morning tour days. He would tell many
interesting stories of his life. Most amazing was
his witnessing of the bombing of Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941 as he was
working on a construction project not far from the Navy base.
In 2009 he changed his status to associate membership. We honored his
dedication to our organization at the June Luncheon, 2009 and in the Summer 2009
issue of this newsletter. Henry’s peaceful death at the age of 96, Saturday, October 5.
Henry leaves his wife of 68 years, Lou Thedinga. His passing has brought an
outpouring of comments from his many Las Angelitas friends.
I am sorry to hear the news of Henry's passing. He was indeed one of the most dedicated
members of Las Angelitas. You were right on about Henry. He was always reliable and with
positive attitude. He will be missed.
Suellen Cheng
I heard many a tale about how he ended up on Oahu, his time there and the stages he went
through on that day in infamy, from denial, to fear, to terror during the raid. He said he
wasn't terrorized, he was a rather stoic character, but was in a line of sight to see the whole
event. He said it would have seemed like a movie shoot if it were not so real. We had some
political discussions and he was quite outspoken on his cynicism and skepticism of
Politicians. He has been and shall be missed.
Les Hanson
Henry spiced up the docent office and every event, a truly interesting man with a big heart.
We all remember the June luncheon at Avila Adobe when he said he had something to say at
the end of the program. What would our dear unpredictable Henry say? He walked to the
mike, "I just want to welcome all you new men docents, it was just Ray Peters and me for a
long time". He walked back to applause and laughter. Another Angel in heaven, we have a big
band up there.
Marilyn Lee
Henry was always so friendly and nice to Lester and me. We knew him for quite some time
before finding out that he had witnessed the attack on Pearl Harbor. Listening to him talk
about it was moving and emotional for the two of us.
Kate Probst
I, too, have so many fond memories of Henry. He was there the day I started and I always
enjoyed spending time with him. He was always so supportive to me and had endless fun
and interesting stories to tell. I will be in touch with Lou. I send this with good thoughts of
Henry and the same to you all.
Jeanne Conklin
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Shelly Baklar from Friends of the Los Angeles River
Speaks at our September General Meeting
Our members came to our last general meeting to meet Shelly Baklar of
FoLAR. Shelly was a very enthusiastic
speaker who showed slides while explaining the history of the Los Angeles River
and the development of her organization.
The river ran a natural course during the 19th century and well into the
20th century feeding natural wetlands
and changing course periodically. After
two serious floods in the 1930’s the river
changed course from a westerly flow to
the Santa Monica coastline to a new
southward course ending in Long Beach.
The increasing population of L. A.
Las Angelitas members with our guest
county decided that the river and its tribspeaker — Katy Phillips, Paul Guzman,
utaries needed containment to protect
Shelley Baklar and Frank Damon
properties. The Army Corps of Engineers
directed the construction of concrete
channels for the river and other channels
from various sources to be funneled to
the ocean. It took two decades for completion of all the projects.
FoLAR was founded by Lewis
McAdams in 1986. Its current purpose is
to change the viewpoint of the city’s citizens from ‘that dry concrete canal that is
occasionally used for movies’ to recognizing it as a natural setting for parks and
recreation. After various legal arguments
with local agencies the river is finally
headed in that direction. The Army Core
of Engineers has also changed its point of
view to help modify the channel by reJust north of downtown L. A. a new park moving the concrete floor to allow a natuis being developed at the confluence of ral river bed. There is a meeting October
the Arroyo Seco and the Los Angeles
17th at 5:30 to present various courses
River. Arroyo Seco runs from the San
of action to help decide which plan to imGabriel Mountains, west of Pasadena,
plement. Meeting will be held at The Los
thru Highland Park along the 110 Fwy. Angeles River Center, 570 W. Ave 26
with many parks along its banks.
#250, L. A. 90065.
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Las Angelitas del Pueblo
2014 Docent Training
Please invite your friends to
join our wonderful group.
Classes will be held
Mondays at 10:00 AM
FEBRUARY 3, 10, 24
MARCH 3, 10, 17
Fee of $25 for
Training Materials
Notices and Flyers will be
distributed in
December and January
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Speaker’s Bureau Announcement
Did you know that Las Angelitas has a
Speaker’s Bureau? Members of the bureau
speak before civic organizations, historical
societies, and even Road Scholars (formerly
Elder Hostel) on the History of Early Los
Angeles. A typical presentation lasts about 45
minutes.
If you hear of an organization interested in a
presentation,
let
me
know
(bruce@bnkphillips.net).
In addition to Katy and me, Don Sloper has
done presentations, and Fred Robles has an
excellent one on How to be a Docent.
If you have an interest in being a part of the
Speaker’s Bureau, contact me. I have a wealth
of visuals that you could incorporate into your
own presentation. Also Don and I are happy
to share our Power-Point for you to adapt for
your own use.

Historical Tidbits contributed by Paul Guzman
Sonoratown was originally a land grant (1836) owned by the Ybarra family. It was
known as Huerta de los Ybarras (Orchard of the Ybarras). In 1873 the Southern Pacific Railroad bought this land and started laying railroad tracks from Los Angeles to
connect to their railway lines.
Methodist Church built in1932 on the north side of El Pueblo’s Plaza originally was
the site an adobe built in 1830 by Bartolo Tapia. Bartolo Tapia was an early mayor
of El Pueblo de Los Angeles. His son Tebucio inherited the property. In 1856 Don
Augustine Olvera bought the adobe. Olvera was the first county judge in Los Angeles
after the takeover by American forces. He often held court proceedings in his adobe.
Lugo Adobe Townhouse was donated to the priests of La Placita church when the
Lugo family left it. The two-story adobe was known as ‘La Casa de los Padres’. The
adobe became a boys’ school and grew into St. Vincent’s College. This college eventually developed into Loyola-Marymount University.
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ANGEL NEWS & NOTES
Members of Las Angelitas enjoyed a number of special events
this past summer. July brought a free tour of the special exhibit Jews
in the Los Angeles Mosaic at the Autry Museum of the West. Tours were
arranged for us by our member, Robert Wagner, who is also a docent
at the Autry. It was very a revealing history about a small minority, its
culture and large influence on our city.
August had two special events which many members attended. Suellen Cheng’s
retirement party is written up on page one. Saturday, August 17, was the opening reception of El Pueblo: A Photographic Celebration. Los Angeles Photography Project is
comprised of photographers: Frank Damon, Dan Dunst, Rita Hamilton, Lorna Hart,
Ron Litvak, Fang Zhuang, Bernie Lewinsky, Juday Raffel, Robert Sherman, Margaret
Tsai, David Williams and Leonard Watts. Their unique photographs were a wonderful
eye-opening experience of the many aspects of El Pueblo that are familiar to all of us.
Coming events include a November 18th tour of the Huntington’s exhibit commemorating the anniversary of Fr. Junipero Serra. Our Holiday Party will be held Saturday, December 14, at El Paseo restaurant. Detailed announcements coming soon.
At the last board meeting, Lisa Sarno (Assistant General Manager), announced
new events at El Pueblo: Story Time will be held at the Avila Adobe two Saturdays
each month. December 6 will be the Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony at El Pueblo.
December 7 will be Fire Apparatus Day with many historic fire trucks exhibited in the
Plaza. Next year, after the Italian Hall is opened to the public, another project will develop an empty retail space into a new museum to exhibit rotating historic objects
now in storage and possibly the Water Exhibit that is now off limits. We will see more
exhibits at the Pico House. El Pueblo plans to invite Native American, African American and other groups to plan exhibits for the facility.
When you visit our office at the Plaza you can pick up the booklet Strategic Plan
2013—2015. The booklet outlines El Pueblo’s Administration’s goals over the next
three years.

RECENT TOUR STATS
Total Touring Stats
2013
2012
June
Docent Hours
Persons Toured
July
Docent Hours
Persons Toured
August
Docent Hours
Persons Toured

114
640

150
1355

144
660

102
560

141
243

156
458

Save the Date!
November 18 at 1:00 PM
We will have a docent-led tour of the Father Serra exhibit at 1:00 at the Huntington Library in San Marino. You will
be receiving sign-up information soon.
Editor: Eileen Mendoza
Ideas for the Newsletter? Contact me with
history tidbits, news or notes, and interesting
articles written by you!
cawhale19@aol.com 323-256-0645

